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Fourth Class winter window display



STudent Council 

Fun Day

Whole School NEws

The Amber Flag Committee organised a cosy
day for us on Tuesday December 21st to

promote positive mental health and happiness
throughout the school. All the students were

welcome to wear something cosy and
comfortable.

We have had plenty of activity this month in Ballinteer Educate Together. 
 
 

On Tuesday December 14th, our school
inspector Peadar came to visit us to ensure we
are Covid compliant. He talked to our staff and
inspected our rooms to make sure we have a
safe environment for all the children. We are
delighted to have passed this inspection with
flying colours. Thanks to Anna for being our

Lead Worker Representative ! Thanks again to
the PTA for the HEPA filters.

COVID INSPECTION:AMBER FLAG:

Roots of Empathy:

Our school is lucky to be running the Roots of
Empathy programme with Aongus' Second

Class at the moment. We'd like to thank Lucy,
one of our parents for bringing this

programme to us. The children are already
enjoying the opportunity to share in the

development of baby Shay and we are grateful
to his mother Lucia for facilitating his visits! 

The Student Council arranged a really fun day
for us on Friday December 10th. We had

scavenger hunts around the school, pass the
parcel and some lovely winter activities in our
classes including winter art, hot chocolate and

Junior Infants even had sensory snow play !
They raised an amazing €2055 for Laura Lynn !

Junior Infants, Senior Infants and First Class watched the
 Cinderella panto put on by the Mill Theatre, Dundrum.



Calendar Dates

Wednesday, 22nd December: Half Day
Winter Break

Thursday, 6th January : School reopens

Mon 21st - Fri 25th February : Mid Term Break

Staff NEWS

We wish to extend a warm welcome to Jennifer A
and Suzanne, our new staff members, who will be
covering maternity leaves after the Winter
Holidays.

Congratulations to Ciara D who will now join the In
School Management Team as Assistant Principal.

Congratulations to Ben , who has passed his
Droichead probation this term.

NOTICES

Happy Holidays

Our school closes on Wednesday 22nd
December for our Winter Holidays. We 
hope you all have a lovely , safe, happy
and calm break. We look forward to
welcoming you all back in January !



 

FEATURED: FOURTH CLASS

 Maeve's CLass

A  D I F F E R E N T  C L A S S  W I L L  F E A T U R E  E A C H  M O N T H

We have been very busy the last few weeks in 4th
class! In keeping with our Winter theme we have been
exploring Winter adjectives to help us write some
wonderful acrostic Winter poetry. We have been
studying Robert Frost’s beautiful poem ‘Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening’ and linked it with an art
activity that reflected the simplicity of the poem, using
only two colours, black and white. We used the
musical notes from Vivaldi’s ‘Winter’ from ‘The Four
Seasons’ to create the background trees and learned
a little about Vivaldi himself. This also tied in with our
Geography topic of Italy as Vivaldi was born in Venice.
In Maths we have been learning about Symmetry, 2D
shapes and Length. We did a lot of measuring using
metres sticks that we made ourselves and we
converted all our results from cm to m using
decimals. We further explored Symmetry and 2D
shapes by making paper snowflakes and we used
these to decorate our classroom.
In Gaeilge we have been writing stories based on
Winter vocabulary and phrases and the finished work
from all the children was very impressive indeed!
Lastly, all the children did a fantastic job with their
passion projects. It was wonderful so see such a
variety of interests and every presentation was really
and truly wonderful. The children learnt so much from
each other……. especially the fact that the first football
was made from an inflated pig’s bladder!



 

FEATURED: FOURTH CLASS

 Jenny's CLass
 The Winter Solstice is coming on Tuesday 21st, it is the
shortest day of our calendar year and signifies the days

growing longer, more daylight and the rebirth of the natural
world as animals begin to come out of hibernation and
Spring once again is preparing to come. We began our

inquiry into the festival of The Winter Solstice by finding out
what we knew already, what ways we have celebrated or

appreciated it in the past and what stories we knew in
relation to it. Whilst outside, we observed what had

changed about the natural world since Autumn. What were
we wondering about Winter? What were we wondering

about the natural world and its approach to Winter? Did
that mean anything to us as humans? We questioned the

trees losing their leaves, the animals hibernating during this
time and the rest that nature seemed to be taking during
these cold months. We learnt about the scientific reason
behind it, of how it occurs when either of Earth's poles

reaches its maximum tilt away from the Sun. We explored
the concept of the Winter Solstice further by looking at its
history and traditions associated with it. In Newgrange in

County Meath the Winter Solstice sun is said to shine
directly through a passageway. There are cultures around
the world that celebrate it much like in nature, such as the
Finnish of Finland who begin preparing for Winter in July

and have their own kind of hibernation during those
especially dark and cold months. We read and reflected

upon the story ‘The Shortest Day’ by Susan Cooper,
responding to some questions about the significance of
this day to some, of how both the light and darkness can

be honoured in both our’s and the natural world. We
continued our response to the story through visual art,

using paper, pastels, collaging materials, fabric etc to create
our own interpretation of the Winter Solstice either

individually or at our group in our pod. We are looking
forward to exploring the natural world in Winter some
more as Winter progresses and we hope you like our

representations of the Winter Solstice



During this time there are lots of
different ways that people celebrate
and mark the season. From religious
celebrations to food and cultural
traditions. These celebrations mark
the joy of the season for everyone. 

Seasonal 
celebrations from 
the PTA



People celebrate their
faith during this season
in many different ways

Celebrations 
of faith and 
culture...

Hanukkah

Hanukkah (also spelled Chanukah or
Chanukkah) is a Jewish holiday that
lasts for eight nights. The holiday
commemorates the re-dedication of
the Second Temple in Jerusalem
following the Maccabean Revolt.
It is also known as the Festival of
Lights. To celebrate Hanukkah
people light candles on a branched
candlestick called a menorah.
"Hanukkah" means dedication in
Hebrew.

Christmas
In the Christian faith people celebrate
the birth of Jesus Christ on December
25th. Known as the nativity, Jesus was
born to Mary and Joseph in a stable in
Bethlehem. They were visited by
shepherds and three wise men who
were guided to the stable by a star.
People often re-enact the nativity and
give each other gifts at this time
mirroring the gifts to Jesus from the
three wise men. 

https://worldstrides.com/collections/religious-tours-israel-holy-land/


Kwanzaa

Kwanzaa is a week long celebration
held in the United States to honor
universal African heritage and
culture. People light a kinara (candle
holder with seven candles) and give
each other gifts. It takes place from
December 26 to January 1 every
year. It was created by Maulana
Karenga and was first celebrated in
1966 - 1967. Non-African Americans
also celebrate Kwanzaa. The holiday
greeting is "Joyous Kwanzaa".

Ōmisoka
Ōmisoka (Japanese: ⼤晦⽇), New
Year's Eve, is an important day in
Japanese tradition, occurring on
December 31, the last day of the year.
Families gather on Ōmisoka for one
last time in the old year to have a bowl
of toshikoshi-soba or toshikoshi-udon,
a tradition based on eating the long
noodles to cross over from one year
to the next. At midnight, many visit 
 Buddhist shrines or temples for
Hatsumōde. A few minutes before
midnight, every temple prepares
Amazake (⽢酒, sweet sake), and
crowds gather around a metal gong
which is struck 108 times

https://kids.kiddle.co/Maulana_Karenga
https://academickids.com/encyclopedia/index.php/Amazake


Bahá'i Celebrations

On November 26, Baha’is around
the world celebrate what is known
as the Day of the Covenant on 4
Qawl. This holiday is a celebration of
the co-founder of the Bahai faith,
Baha’u’llah’s, appointment of his
eldest son as his successor. The
Bahá’í community observe the
Ascension of `Abdu’l-Bahá on
November 28. This holiday
commemorates the death of
`Abdu’l-Bahá in his house in Haifa in
1921. People gather in prayer and
worship and celebration of unity and
acceptance.

Pancha Ganapati
From December 21 – 25, many Hindus
celebrate Pancha Ganapati, and hold a
five-day festival in honor of Lord
Ganesha. Each morning of Pancha
Ganapati, children dress or decorate
Ganesha in a different color: golden
yellow on the first day, followed by
royal blue, ruby red, emerald green
and brilliant orange. Each day a tray of
sweets, fruits and incense is prepared
and offered to Lord Ganapati. Chants
and songs are sung in His praise. After
the worship, diverse sweets are
shared by one and all. Gifts placed
before Ganesha are exchanged on the
fifth day.



Las Posadas

Beginning December 16 and ending
December 24, Las Posadas is a 400-
year-old Catholic tradition with
origins in Spain. It is now celebrated
mainly in Mexico, Guatemala, and
the Southwestern United States. The
nine-day celebration revolves
around a re-enactment of Mary and
and her husband Joseph searching
for a place to stay the night, as
occurs in the bible. At the end of
each night’s journey, carols are sung
and children break open star-
shaped piñatas to find candy and
fruit hidden inside, and there is
typically a feast.

At this time of year people
celebrate by sharing gifts of

peace, love, joy, and
togetherness.



People around the
world enjoy lots of
delicious food at this
time of year.

Celebrations 
of food and 
flavours...

Fried Chicken (Japan)
Every Christmas season, an
estimated 3.6 million Japanese
families treat themselves to
Kentucky Fried Chicken, in what has
become a nationwide tradition.
Getting the KFC special Christmas
dinner often requires ordering it
weeks in advance, and those who
didn’t will wait in line, sometimes
for hours.

Kūčios (Lithuania)

Kūčios, the traditional Lithuanian
Christmas dinner, is held on
December 24th every year. Some of
the items you might see on the
menu are herring served in a
tomato, mushroom or onion based
sauce, smoked eel, vegetables such
as potatoes, sauerkraut, and
mushrooms, bread or cranberry
pudding.

http://www.kfc.co.jp/campaign/xmas2016/index.html#premium_anc


Latkes (Israel)

Since the Middle Ages, latkes – in
some form or another – have been
an important part of Hanukkah
tradition. Latkes are fried potato
pancakes are cooked in oil. 

Christmas Goose (Germany)

The German Christmas feast is
historically centered around the
Weihnachtsgans, the Christmas
goose. A tradition dating back to the
Middle Ages.Often stuffed with
apples, chestnuts, onions, and
prunes, then spiced with mugwort
and marjoram, the goose is served
alongside red cabbage, dumplings,
gravy and sauerkraut.

Panettone (Italy)

Italy has numerous regional
traditions when it comes to
Christmas food. Sweets also play an
important role during the holiday
season, and one of the famous
holiday sweets is panettone – a
cake with candied fruit, chocolate,
raisins, and nuts. Other treats
include torrone, nougat, marzipan,
zeppole, cannoli, and pandoro.



Tamales (Costa Rica)

In Costa Rica, making tamales is a
Christmas tradition and every
family has their own ‘secret’ recipe.
The basis of tomales is a corn
dough, wrapped in a banana leaf or
corn husk, and then steamed. Some
are stuffed with pork, and some
with beef or chicken. Other foods
that may be a part of the filling are
garlic, onion, potatoes, or raisins.

Christmas Pudding (Ireland & UK)
Whether you call it plum pudding,
or Christmas pudding, this dessert
is a key Christmas tradition in the
UK, Ireland and some parts of the
US. Primarily made of suet, egg,
molasses, spices, and dried fruits,
Christmas pudding is set alight with
brandy immediately before it is
served.

Bûche de Noël (France)
La Bûche de Noël is a dessert that
symbolically represents the Yule
Log – a wood log that was
traditionally carried into the home,
sprinkled with wine, and then
burned on Christmas Eve. Often
made from sponge cake and
chocolate buttercream.



Kolivo коливо (Bulgaria)
Kolivo, boiled wheat with sugar and
walnuts, is often the first item to
appear on tables come Christmas
Eve in Bulgaria. Similar to a
pudding, both Russia (кутья) and
Poland (kutia) have comparable
dishes. Sometimes served with
honey, poppyseed, other grains,
rice, beans, or dried fruit, kolivo can
be prepared many different ways.

Melomakarona / μελομακάρονα (Greece)
This item is a holiday treat that
regularly appears on tables in
Greece. They are sweet orange-zest
cookies soaked in honey and
topped with walnut and sometimes
dipped in dark chocolate.

Kołaczki (Poland)
Kołaczki is a flaky, jelly-filled
confection, with dough often made
with sour cream or cream cheese.
These fold-over style cookies come
with a variety of fillings. If the
standard apricot or raspberry
doesn’t do it for you, you can also
try poppyseed, nuts, or sweet
cheese.

...........



Bacalao (Mexico)

Bacalao, or salted cod, is not
common in most countries during
the holidays, but it’s a staple dish in
Mexico. In Mexico, Bacalao a la
Mexicana is made with tomato,
ancho chiles, onions, almonds,
potato and olives. It’s filling and it
certainly warms you up!

Lussekatt-Saffron Buns (Sweden)

For dessert, rice pudding is popular, but
there’s another treat for which the
Swedes are known to make around this
time – Lussekatt or Saffron Buns.
Saffron buns are sweet and often yellow
in color (due to the saffron, of course!).
They are shaped into an “S” and then
baked into their final buttery form.
They’re served to the family by the
oldest daughter, by tradition.

Why not try to make one
of these dishes and try

something new!



Christmas in Ireland
brings its own
traditions from
midnight celebrations
to packets of Tayto
crisps with your turkey
leftovers.

Irish festive
celebrations...

Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve

Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve in
Ireland is a tradition practised by many.
With Christmas carols being sung and,
often, live music being played, midnight
mass is traditionally a social gathering
where family, friends, and neighbours
who you may not have seen all year
come together and celebrate Christmas.

Christmas Stocking Orange

Santa Claus sometimes leaves an
orange (or clemintine or mandarin)

in the bottom of children's
Christmas stockings. They are

rumoured to represent bags of
gold and in the past when oranges

were rare they were a real treat. 



The Christmas Swim
Christmas day swims take place all
over Ireland on Christmas morning,
but probably most famously at the
Forty Foot Rock, just south of
Dublin. On Christmas Day,
hundreds of people can be seen
jumping off the rock into the Irish
Sea wearing only their swimming
togs. Brrrr!

Christmas tree and Christmas lights

Many people decorate a fir tree or
spruce and their house with lights
and place presents underneath the
tree. The debate continues about
when is the right time to put up and
take down your tree. Is it after New
Year's Day or after January 5th or
6th?

Horse races on St. Stephen’s Day (December 26)

Horse races on St. Stephen’s Day have
become a tradition in Ireland. The races in
Leopardstown in south Dublin, attract
almost 20,000 people every year. While St.
Stephen is the patron saint of horses in
Christianity and it is an old Germanic
tradition of racing horses on St. Stephen’s
Day to honor the saint it's not clear when
the tradition came to Ireland. 

https://www.irishcentral.com/roots/history/A-drive-back-in-time-through-1970s-Dublin-VIDEO.html


Hunting the Wren (December 26)
Birds have great prominence in Irish
mythology. They were seen as
intermediaries, in pre-Christian times,
between this world and the next. A wren is
said to have betrayed Irish soldiers fighting
the Norsemen by beating its wings on their
shields. The wren, too, is blamed for
betraying St. Stephen, the first Christian
martyr. On Stephen's Day December 26th
the tradition consists of "hunting" a wren
(now a fake wren but previously a real one)
and putting it on top of a decorated pole.
The crowds of mummers, or strawboys,
celebrate the wren (also pronounced wran)
by dressing up in masks, straw suits, and
colourful motley clothing. 

The Panto

Visits to the pantomime is
traditionally an outing for Irish
families of all ages. Shouts of 'He's
Behind You', twinkling lights,
colourful costumes, chewy toffee,
and laughing at all the corny jokes
are the order of the day. 

Christmas dinner leftovers

Leftovers are often the best part of
the traditional Christmas dinner.
What to do with all this leftover turkey
and ham? Sure a turkey and ham
sandwich on batch bread with some
tayto crisps of course! 



Penny in the Christmas Pudding
Traditionally a silver sixpence but it
soon became a penny, a coin was
placed into the pudding mix and every
member of the household gave the mix
a stir. Whoever found the coin in their
own piece of the pudding on Christmas
Day would see it as a sign that they
would enjoy wealth and good luck in
the year to come.

New Year's Eve
Irish New Year’s tradition would
involve people opening the back
door of their house just before
midnight to “let the Old year out”
and opening the front door to “let
the New Year in”. While opening the
front door at midnight, people will
also greet their neighbours and
wish them a Happy New Year!

Candle in the window
Christians tradiitonally placed a candle in the
window on Christmas eve to signal to Mary &
Joseph that they were welcome as well as any
stranger in need of warmth and sustenance.
Former President Mary Robinson re-adopted
this custom during her term of office, placing a
candle in the window of Áras an Uachtaráin to
remember all of the emigrants that had left
Ireland and let them know the candle in the
window would always be lighting to remember
them and show them their way home. 



Nollaig na mBan

Nollaig na mBan or Women's Christmas is celebrated on
January 6th. It was traditionally the day of rest for women after
all the domestic work over the Christmas period. While gender
roles in Irish households have changed when it comes to all
the cooking and cleaning, the day is still celebrated by Irish
women. Women of all generations from families and friends
gather to celebrate. It's traditionally the last day of the
Christmas calendar in Ireland. 

Do you have a festive tradition
with friends and family at this

time of year? 
If not, why not take up an old

Irish tradition. 
Or start your own!



Seasons 
Greetings 
from the PTA.

See you in 2022.


